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BOO SIZE of the number of eggs they

would lay without regardEQUALTO BE Layers are bred for

--Wilmington, N.C., and a

graduate of my high ,hkhi

Alma Mater, WUliston High

School, has nought to do with

the selection. The Committee

on selecting candidates for the

Mother of the Year examines

a number of profiles and, after

strains couldto egg size.
size as well as egg

be developed
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more eggs POT hen per

the day when the chfidren are

fed, bathed and put to bed

and can no longer hear, "Aw

Mommv'" James and I glue

ourselves to the TV."

a TV fan?"

"I like to sit with my hus-

band and think while he wat-

ches. I turn my ui oughts,

back on my my

many n, I plan

for tomorrow."

"Church, TV, and work:'

"I find a great joy in my

of fun and plea- -

ifWanie. North Carolina

State University exten-

sion specialists explain.

In fact, if hers could bo

selected only on the basis

Executive Direc tor, National Urban

wv.nderf.il work with

in toe Tiny Tot's Choir, fat

there is the b u si n ess of plani-

ng and working with the

children In my cuiiiiiiuafy

we have an annual Relay Race

e have all sorts of ftantor

--hopping in sacks n such. And

after labor the children are

called in to reward-- have

refreshments galore that I

make. My life is really well

rcunded- -I even find time to

careful screening, chooses year. Some

laid over 300

the year

kept as breeders due to

the 22 or peress written hi feter

dozen egg size.

participate in fund raising pro-

jects to make donations to the

church's Building Fund.

sstd soy, There Sved c pseejt pe ople e hlejelt

dimity bit Hm win of cNWsnlW This iIrak'

universal agent of civilization.

The vital interest of America

hang largely upon the influence

of Mother. The public schools

are the great assimilative force

of the nation; but, even back

of the public schools is the

mother's influence. So intense

is the power of motherhood,

that the mere remembrance of

a praying mother's hand on

the head of infancy has held,

back many a son from guilty

acts.

Writers Forum has selected

for its choice of the Mother

of the Year, Mrs. Margaret D.

Reaves. The fact that Margaret

is a native of my hometown

size is 24 oaamtb

George B. Russ

In loving memory of all

mothers throughout the uni-

verse:

Mother, "the divinity of in-

fancy,"

Mother, "the angel spirit

of home"

Mother, both the evening

and morning star of life.

Nature has set the mother

upon such a pinnacle, that our

infant eyes and arms are first

uplifted to it; we cling to it

in manhood; we almost wor-

ship it in old age.

Mothers constitute the only

Rv. Martin Luther King, Jr,

ExpulsionsBlack Students and
' si??

I BALDWINS I

It is hoped that the high priorities

sap!iBjtt

MBS. MARGARET REAVES

for a moment while Bonnie and

her mother see' that Brain and

Kevin are deposited in theh

class room; then, the men take

off up the stairway with the

ladies following.
Mrs. Reaves

is a member of the Dorcas

Class; Mr. Reaves is a member

white. Individual blacks have

succeeded and this is to be

praised. But a walk through

any ghetto, with its

housing and its

men and women clearly dem-

onstrates why so msn' of us

cannot take the easy way out

and dwell on hew far we have

come, instead of dealing with

the more pressing problem

of how far we still have to

go before we catch up.

Wattenberg and Scammon

also contend that at some un-

specified moment during the

recent past, enough blacks

moved up to middle class

status to become a majority

of black Americans (52 per

cent). If this is true, the ob

vious conclusion is that blacks

pretty much have It made

and efforts to erase inequities

within the society can be

toned down.

The

thesis, however, simply does

not hang together. Not unless

one is prepared to accept an

elastic definition of middle

class that has been, stretched

to the extend that includes

all workers except laborers,

service workers and domes-

tics.

Using money as the de-

terminant of what constitutes

middle class, they set Stt.OOO

NEW In

the April issue of '.'Commen- -

tary," Ben J. Wattenberg and

Richard M. Scammon, two re-

spected statisticians, make

the startling and unsupported

charge that civil righto lead-

ers "have elected as a mat-

ter of polio" to avoid any

public mention of black

achievements in "order to

maintain moral and political

pressure on the Administra-

tion and on public opinion."

The charge, which I em-

phatically label as false, car-

ries the ugly implication of

a cynical conspiracy among

black leaders to deliberately

ignore reality as part of a

dishonest strategy to make

the problems of black Ameri-

cans seem worse than they

really are.

The truth is that a great

.deal of attention has been

paid by black leaders to the

very real gains made by

blacks over the past several

decades. Tp ignore these gains

would be foolish. At the same

time, however, the rejoicing

has to be tempered with the

bitter fact that most blacks

still lag far behind white

America in what is available

to them in terms of employ-

ment, housing, education,

health care and all the other
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of the Men's Bible Class; Ivan

is a student of the T.E.L. Bible

mother who reflects in a large

measure the type of mother-

hood that is pitted against the

perils of our modern society;

and, succeeds, despite the

great odds, to a high degree

in the improvement of her

family's habits of life: good

health, a happy home, and the

proper perspectives through

which to pursue peace, joy

and pleasure in being a member

of the human race.

Mrs. Margaret Reaves is the

mother of five children:

Janell, 16 11th grade;

Ivan Arliegh 15 10th grade;

LaBonnie Adele 11 6th grade;

Brian Maurice 4lA Daycare;

James Kevin 2

If the names of the children

intone a foreign vibration, your

imagination isn't playing tricks.

The Re aves were married in

England and lived abroad for

three and a half years. Upon

returning to the USA, the

Reaves took up residence in

Chicago, Illinois. Here, they

resumed their academic train-

ing a nd upon completion of

their studies, they decided-af- ter

much deliberation to

make Durham their home.

The beautiful, charming

Mrs Reaves is a Therapist;

husband James, is a government

employee and a student at

Kings College. It is a delight to

watch the Reaves family arrive

each Sunday, morning to Sun-

day School. The father and

eldest son pause down stairs

SURPRISE MOTHER

WITH A WIG
"Thoughts For Mother's Day"

Recently, an NEA director of tench--r

rights pointed op the large num-

ber of black students Oat nave been

expelled from public schools. Calling

these problems the "school pushouts,"

timated that as many ' as

50,000 students, in the South alone,

any have been involved

The continuing and alarming re-

ports of the systematic displace-

ment of black students in desegre-

gated schools must be stopped. It

li 'possible that legislative, judicial

and administrative remedies must

be used to alleviate and find solu-

tions to the many problems involv-

ed. :'

Such loss of promising black stu-

dents must be recouped if black peo-

ple are to survive. These potential

leaders must be discovered and must

have restored upon them the right to

continue in meaningful and produc

tut

lOoily

Pride 10

SPRING

DRESSES

REDUCED

FOR NOW

WEARING

were $24.00

$15.90

or 2 for $29.90

given by the federal government td

NEA officials to help students who

have been expelled or otherwise just

"puahd out" of public schools will seek

to locate these many students. Young

people who have been permanently

excluded from public schools should

write, (not phone) Student Displace-- ,

ment Project NEA. 1201 16th St. N.

W Washington, D C. 20086.

The increasing importance of edu-

cation in the technological and scien-

tific world for greater economic po-

tential shows up in all education

forecasts for youths of today.

Reclaiming these thousands of ex-

pelled or "pushed out" students will

not only cut down their limited earn-

ing capacity, but may well develop

greatly their potential for becoming

contributing and more adequate

forces in our highly skilled society.

William Thorpe

By WILLIAM tHOmSSS

Class; LaBonrrfe Adele belongs

to the Intermediate Class No.

2. Come rain or shine the

Reaves arrive on time, 9:30

sham. ;v

Between you and me,

Margaret Reaves is ba shful.

She speaks right up, however,

one is aware that she is doing

so with a studied effort. And,

of course, the devil tells you

to "make her talk."

"I see you up and stirring

early in the mornings, Mrs.

Reaves."

"Yes. I am taking the

children to the Daycare
Cen-

ter."

"You are a busy, busy one,

Mrs. Reaves."

"Yes-b- at the end of

People & Plasms
tive

Forecast on Youth

igs
mother's Day

There will be many people

wearing roses this Sunday

which is Mother's Day. Some

of them will be wearing red

roses if their mothers are living,

and others wearing white roses

if their mothers have departed

this life. People will take

notice to the color of roses

different ones are wearing per-

taining to Mother's Day. (All

those things are
logical.)

Here is a good question

we could ask ourselves this

Sunday "Do I, or did I show

proper appreciation to my mo-

ther for her services and kind

ness to me, the sacrifices she

may have made, the burdens

she ruay or have been carry-

ing?"
i; ;?; 'V

The above question came

into my mind during my medi-

tation period. We have heard

that mothers are the world's

worst worriers, and most the

time their worrying habit

starts over their children. It

is natural for a mother to be

concerned over her youngsters

and exceedingly difficult, be-

cause of a mother's emotional

attachment for the child, for

her to keep her feelings within

early morning till late at night,

mother is up, attending to the

wants of the entire family,

and finally dragging herself to

bed exhausted and also telling

herself that she is happy in

having answered the needs of

all.

Now, to the ones who will

be wearing red roses, it would

be wonderful to visit our

proper appreci-

ation "tether for her services

and kirraness, the sacrifices

she has made, and the burdens

she may be carrying.

To the ones that will be

wearing white roses, the great-

est tribute' you can pay to the

one who; has gone on is the

courage audt faith with which

you meet; pie situation. It

would .do jjooii to visualize

this ttuB$jfa as still alive.

ManPSoilies have separat

ed, the children crossing the

ocean and growing up, never

seeing each other again. In

some instances they keep in

touch through correspondence,

but in others all communica-

tion is lost. And yet, there is

no sense of real personal loss

because there is a knowledge

that their loved ones still live

have a great selection

of now wearing famous

pecrai Best duality

TFactoryOutm

Nces!
ALL WIGS

maker dresses at a low

price. Most are black or

navy and white. Great

looks for Mothers' Day

and all summer. Sizes

recipient to be impelled to do'

work ordinarily done by a

Civil Servant and it cannot

be called peonage, a state Su-

preme Court judge has ruled.

Rejecting complaints of the

37th council of the American

Federation of State, County

and Municipal Employees,

Justice Samuel J. Silverman

ruled in a case filed by three

welfare recipients who con-

tended that their employ-

ment amount to peonage. The

judge, however, said it "is quite

fallacious."

BURDEN

(Continued from front page)

bracket, $8,000 to $4,900.

Comparable proportions for

white children in husband-wif-

families were two and

five percent

Of the 2.9 million Negro

children in fatherless fami-

lies, 39 percent were support-

ed on less than

and 33 percent were in the

next broad income group.

Comparable proportions for

Negro children in husband-wif-

families were six and

13 'percent.

The report observes histori-

cally a. much higher pwppfr

Hon of Negro than white

children are in families fit

which the mother goes out to

work. As of March 1973, 51

percent of the black children

under 18, compared to 37 per-

cent of white children had a

mother in the labor force,

the difference reflects in

part the greater economic

pressure on many Negro

wives to supplement the often

low earnings of their hus-

bands, the report says.

HAP THE W REDUCED
-l OF CINEMA...

FIRST PICTURE WAS MAPE 1882

USW CtUULCMP, AMERICA'S FIRST PLASTIC, FOR.

FILM. ANP TOPAV'S -- HIGHER

QUALIT- IS MAPE FROM PLASTICS. Out .aW- -

ter educated than before with an

"especially dramatic" improvement

for blacks.

(2) Young adults like to move

around. They are highly mobile. More

than 40 per cent of those in the

age bracket moved at least once

between March, 1970, and March

1971.

(3) In 1971 about one half of all

family heads in the 4 age bracket

were employed full time and earned

a median income of $8,822.

(4) The proportion of young adults,

who were high school gradu-

ates increased from 38 per cent in

1940 to 80 per cent in 1972. The num-

ber of college, graduates in the same

period increased from 6.8 per cent to

19 per cent.

Americans are getting better edu-

cated all the time.

Cleaning

And

Styling

Of All

Wigs

Hair

Pieces

The U.S. Census Bureau in its spe-

cial report forecasts a dramatic drop

in the number of high school age

Americans by 1985. It is expected

that the number of high school age

youths, 14 to 17 will drop to 14.3 in

1986 down from the 1972 figure of

16.4 millon. Likewise there is expect-

ed to be a drop also in the college

age group.

The special census report deals pri-

marily with young Americans, 14 to

24, vho were born following World

War H. This was a period of high

birth rates. -

The era of high birthrate, however,

appears to be over. American couples

are marrying later and producing

fewer eSutM't wr,im

Other trends in the report show

that:

(1) Black and white youths are bet

ASTICS
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All of our wigs have been reduced 25 off the regular

price Thursday, Friday, and Saturday ONLY! Choose

from all styles and colors to suit your taste.

WIGS . . . STREET FLOOR
AIR

SAFER FOR.

PILOTS

GERS

bounds. But mothers probably
m ma nave CMWjMMf

snouia na uze urk " w t rnmmnffifc. at.. 4,..- Dart ll'lHMMliMMin

Sklntops-Shor- tle Wigs

Price: $5.00 to $10.00

BUDGET BASEMENT: "b ttmi "..dolps and often hinders.
To the end, it win help usEXAMPLE, TOPAY'S AIRLINERS

oi YEARS AGO,

USE CANOPIES

ANP FOR

STRENGTH

OF VIEWING

Daily 9:30-5:3-0

Friday 10-- 9

MOTHER'S WILL LOVE

THIS WINNING
PlMMt tlw Our l.nnR Term
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(Continued from front page)

convocation, as well as the

Kenan Stadium exercises and

other general events during

the Commencement weekend.

Families of graduates, includ-

ing wives and children and

fathers and mothers of the

professional school graduates

will attend.

ALEXANDER

(Continued from front page)

to get the right to function

as a high fraternal order. It

set off a series of chain re-

action, that told the white

man that God created all men

equal to dwell upon the face

of the earth. He minced no

words in telling that the

Elks, the largest black fra-

ternal organization in Ameri-

ca, was the result of black

men wanted a medium where

they could discuss their mat-

ters in secret.

There was a

admonition which dealt with

blacks, going off in splinter

groups and following untried

leaders. "The truth of the

matter is that we have tod

many leaders who are self

appointed and do pot know

Where ihsy are going them

selves," he said. He charged

that blacks are too prone to

run to the daily newspapers.

Such action, he alleges, mili-

tates against the progress of

blacks. He said that as soon

as the newspaper representa-

tive got the information, he1

would call those he had set

UP as leaders. The latter

group would proceed to

the persons who called

the meeting and the writer

would then write a story to

his liking,

. The convention
'

opened
'

Sunday and closed Wednes-

day, with a parade. The pro-

gram of the Order was im-

plemented, with much emphasis-

-on health, education and

welfare. It was the concensus

that the' first priority was the

creating of some political

muscle.

MITCHELL

(Continued from front page)

enter the competition for the

for the "1973 N. C. Mother."

Congressman Mitchell, son

of Clarence Mitchell, chief

lobbyist for the NAACP, is

expected to give an

minute report on what con-

gress is doing and expected

to do about the plight of the

minorities.

A contingent of POWs will

be on hand and tell of their

experiences, along with a de-

tachment of marines from

Camp LeJeune. Each branch

is urged to bring at least one

bus load. Special music will

be furnished. The battle cry

is "On to Raleigh."

Pin

AS OF

PUE

BEFORE

PtCKMlHQ

REPUCEP

AGE LESS

KEEPING

The thing that impresses

me most is that many mothers

are willing to go to the extreme

of suffering because of their

desire to please their children.

As these children have grown

up, trained to let their mother

do things for them, they have

not realized that they have

permitted their mothers to

make what amounts to a

servant out of herself. From

COLLECTION

all to feel that life is con-

tinuous, even though we may

have lost the physical evidence

of its existence. It must be

only a few years at the most,

before all of us will have join-

ed our lov ed ones, and our

thoughts, instead of looking

backward upon unhappy

moments in our past, will look

forward to a time of even

greater happiness.

ffisH ew sr

Nutrition Awareness Important To Alt
THE PIFFeReNCE p
ni it

STREAM.

M Flue Points

MkOKMSIZ3UW.4UlR.St..
The observance of Nutrition Aware

ness Week during May should

make all citizens and especially f k

forward toward their food

habits and see1 how they measure up

in meeting the body's needs for im-

proved health through wise food

choke selections at all stages of one's
m4

Miss McKisskk

Presented at

Grady Center

will be presented at this time.

Other alumni activities in-

clude a 5 p.m. reception and a

9 p.m. Cabaret, sponsored by

the Gate City Alumni chapter,

a 5 p.m. reception and a 9 p.m.

Mixer On Saturday

night. Music for both dances

will be provided by Foots Har-

rison.

A highlight of the reunion

flames is expected to be the

report of the Class of 1953.

The project entitled 5373 is

committed to raising at least

$20,000. President of the class

is Col. David McElveen, the

commander of Andrews Air

Force Base.

YEAGER

(Continued from front page

Relations Center.

As a Secret Service Agent,

he worked in St. Louis for a

year and a half, and then spent

a year and a half traveling

with the late President Kenne-

dy. Yeager said he was in

Austin, Texas, preparing for

Kennedy's arrival there when

the president was assassinated

in Dallas.

Other experiences include

work with the U.S. Office of

Education and he has done

extensive work as a schoor

consultant among some 50 or

75 districts helping school

officials with desegregation

plans and develop curriculum.

The newly appointed supe-

rintendent and his wife, who

is a reading teacher, plan to

build or buy a home in

Durham. They have no chil-

dren.

Yeager will receive a salary

of $80,000 per year.

JACKSON

(Continued from front page)

Chicago Teachers Strike.

In politics, ten of the 59

members of the successful

"challenge" delegation from

Chicago at the Democratic

National Convention were

members of PUSH, including

Jackson. Jackson was a na-

tional convener and planner

of the March Black National

Convention.

Consumer protection cam-

paigns by PUSH included a

picketing campaign against a

number of stores in Chicago.

An Injunction halted the pic-

keting and leafleting, but

PUSH claims that the mer-

chants have not yet recaptured

the community market.

PUSH also sponsored an

Economic Bill of Rights as an

alternative to welfare. This

plan, which calls for a guaran-

teed income administered

through the same processes as

income taxes, would eliminate

local welfare agencies as sour-

ces of financial assistance and

would equalize benefits

'throughout the nation.

Jackson is a native of Green-

ville, S.C. He turned down a

Chicago White Sox baseball

contract to attend college, and

attended the University of

Illinois on a football scholar-

ship for one year before trans-

ferring to North Carolina A&T

where he received the bachelor

of science degree in sociology

In 1964.

He has studied at the Chica-- .

go Theological Seminary.

Jackson is associate Mis-

sionary- Baptist Church in Chi-

cago.

GAMES

(Continued from front page)

mont Community Center, Lin-

coln Health Clinic, John Avery

Boys' Club and the Black

Youth Council. Out of town

guests will be the Tarboro

Youth Gjpup from Tarboro,

B. A. House Boys' Club from

Talkinglife

0

ABOUT BUDGET f

Six of the businesses made

large contributions toward Hie

development of the meet and

as a result they will sponsor

an event na med In their honor

A representative from these

businesses is expected to be

on hand to make the presen-

tations of the awards in the

special events named in their

honor.

will sponsor the

run, Mutual Savings

and Loan the hurdles,

Mechanics and Farmers Bank

the mile relay, IBM the

hurdles, l

come toe dash and

NCNB the one mile run.

The stage is set for the

6th annual Martin Luther King

International Freedom Games.

Some 35 olympians are schedu-

led to participate in the

meet. A new track has

been installed at the Wallace

Check with us before you

move!

1 Bedroom
$

1 2000 Mo.

Goldsboro, Wake Opportunity

from Raleigh, Charlotte Youth

Group from Charlotte, Cha pel

Hill's Recreation Department

and a group from the N.C.

Department of Social Rehabili-

tation Control in Raleigh.

Ben Ruff in, who is serving

as chairman of the human re-

lations committee for the

Martin Luther King Game i

along with Rev. Philip Cousin,

had nothing but praise for the

local businesses who thought

enough of the children to

sacrific e donations to make it

possible for them to see the

meet. "As a result of the deep

concern by the local businesses,

children from throughout

North Carolina will be able

to see the meet Saturday.

This is one of the best things

that could have happen for

these youngsters," Ruffin

stated Saturday.

Dr. L. T. Walker, meet co-

ordinator for the meet, joined

Ruffin in praising the local

businesses for their concern.

"I know as a result of the

donations made by these

businesses, some children will

be made happy because they

will be able to come to the

meet," the veteran track coach

stated.

Concern about what Individuals and

families are eating revolves around

important recent surveys which point

out that North Carolina nutrition

surveys reveal that 27 per cent or

one out of every 4 households in N.

C. had seriously inadequate diets and

eating habits at the time of the sur-

vey. are especially fed

inadequately according to the results

gathered from the survey-

If we are to improve our dietary

patterns and habits, certain concepts

are important to know about nutri-

tion education. These concepts are

those important facts that must be

kept in mind by all individuals and

oo

2 Bedroom 140c Mo.
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MISS CHARMAINE McKISSICK

All nutrients needed by the body

are available through food. Many

kinds and combinations of food can

lead to a diet. No sin-

gle food has all the nutrients needed

for growth and health. Each nutri-

ent has specific uses in the body.

Most nutrients do their best work

in the body when teamed with other

nutrients.

All persons, throughout life have

need for the same nutrients, but in

varying amounts. The amounts of

nutrients needed are influenced by

age, sex, body size, activity, state of

health and heredity.

The way food is handled influences

the amount of nutrients in foods, its

safety, quality, appearance, taste, ac-

ceptability and cost. Handling means

anything that happens to food while

it is being grown, processed, stored

and prepared for eating.

Surveys of North Carolinians show

that neither nutrition knowledge,

race, income status, whether rural or

urban dwellers have great bearing

on the diet choosing of young chil-

dren. Families and individual need

to become better acquainted with the

wise choice of foodstuff selections

needed to improve both physical and

sometimes mental health.

The Nutrition Council of Durham

County is rendering a great service

to all citizens as they seek to improve

the nutritional status of its citizenry

through nutrition education pro-

grams, not only during the special

observance but on a year round basis.

We encourage all cit

lies to seek ways to improve their

food choices for greater and better

physical and mental health.

A last word REMEMBER . .

fad diets are not the answer . .

Informed food choice selections for

the diet will benefit everyone, both

now and In years to come. The choice

or decision Is yours. What will it be?

Mrs. FJva P. DeJarmon m

Wade Stadium and the new

electronic aiming device will

be used to time the events.

But some of the biggest winners

at Wallace Wade Stadium Satur-

day will be the 8,000 children

who will have their dreams

fulfilled as a result of some

of the local businesses in the

area who have stepped forward

and said. "someone rmllv

DIGGS
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band, and the announcement

of student honors by Or. Jesse

Marshall, and the commission-

ing as second lieutentants of

graduating Air Force and Army

ROTC cadets.

Immedia tely following the

exercises, Chancellor and Mrs.

Dowdy will entertain the grad-

uates and their families at a

reception in the Exhibition

Building.

Diggs, a Democrat, was born

in Detroit, where his family

had distinguished itself in busi-

ness in that city for many

years.

He attended the University

of Michigan, Fisk University,

the Wayne School of Mortuary

Science and the Detroit College

of Law,

Diggs served in the Michigan

State Senate from 1951 to

1954. He was elected the 84th

Congress.

In connection with the grad-

uation, a full Alumni Weekend

Is expected to attract several

thousand A&T graduates and

former students back to Greens-

boro. The weekend has been

designated as reunion time for

the classes of the eights and

threes.

The old grads will assemble

mostly at the Rama da Inn of

A key feature of the cele-

bration will be the association's

annual meeting on Saturday,

May 12 at 10 a.m. and the

election of national officers

all auditorium.

An alumni breakfast and a

luncheon, both in the Red car-

pet Room, wBl also be held on

Saturday. Another highlight of

the alumni weekend will be

the annual awards dinner at

6:80 p.m. Saturday In the

Inn.
jisW

Speaker for the occasion will

be Dr. Wilbert Greenfield, new--

ly elected president of Johnson

C. Smith University. The asso-

ciation's annual alumni awards

BURTON SCHOOL COMPLEX

1703 Harrell St.

Southeast Park

1201 & 1311 & 1501 Bacon 3 Bedrooms, Bath,

Electric hea. Prices $19,000.00 to 19,500.00 f

817 Ilmira Bedrooms, Bath, Electric heat. Pricei

$19,000.00

East Club Boulevard

1413, 1415 & 14173 Bedrooms, Bath, Electric heat.

Price: $19,000.00

Hope & Anacosta

3 Bedrooms, 2 Baths, Corport. Pricei $26,500.00

Apartments.

Burton School off Sima Sh 4 2 Bedroom units with stove

cares. ' uPf

m

R ANDAl M. ROGERS

PRESIDENT

&

REAL ESTATE BROKER

GIANCY P. THOMAS

MlliMabr

Nutrition is the way the body uses

food. We eat food to live, to grow,

ftp keep healthy and weU and to get

needed energy for work and play.

Food is made up of different nutri-

ents needed for growth and health.

Nutrients include proteins, carbohy-

drates, fats, minerals and vitamins.

Proteins include meats, fish, fowl

and or its substitutes such as dried

beans, peas, peanut butter, etc; car-

bohydrates include breads, cereals

and some vegetables; fats include

butter, margarine, oils, animal fats

(lard) ; minerals and vitamins include

green, leafy, yellow or red vegetables,

fruits and especially citrus fruits and

Miss S. Charmaine McKissick

former Durhamite, will be pre-

sented in the closing Arts and

Drama program at T. A. Grady

Center on May 15, at 7:00

p.m.

Miss Stephanie Charmaine

McKissick was one of the'first

students to attend the T. A.

Grady Sc hool and she received

her first d..nce instruction

there. She later went on to the

Betty Brown School of Dance

where she was first introduced

to professional dancing.

Miss McKissick attended

Durham Elementary Schools

and moved with her family to

New York in the late sixties.

In 1970 she made a recording,

"Exploring Music" for Junior

Book, New York. She has per-

formed on may occasions as a

for the Ophelia

DeVore Faahionette. She has

also done Pepsi Cola Commer-

cials and appeared In various

school functions as a model and

dancer.

Miss McKissick has founded

the S. Charmaine School for

Dance for young adults. Her

troupes have performed at

on Page 8A
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would create a special claims

court which would cut red

tape, waive time limitations

on such claims and make a

quick decision for compen-

sation.

Subcommittee chairman,

Senator Edward Kennedy,

Democrat of Massachusetts,

agreeing said: "I am ashamed

of what we the .people
and'

government of the United

States have done: to our fellow

citizens at Tuskegee, Ala. We

can never really make It up

to them."

WORK OBLIGATIONS FOR

WELFARE RECIPIENTS

LEGAL COURT SAYS

NEW YORK - It Is not

neon K?:itutional for a welfare
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HJbudget1
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Agency, Inc.

1- -Hid the many enriched food

Business fflanai

& refrigerator, wall to wall carpeting, & air conditioning.

Renting for $120.00 and $140.00 per
month.

Alpine Apartments
2 Bedrooms with tile floors, octric

heot, stove & refrigerator, air conditioning. $130.01 per

month

t27Mapiewood Ave. 2 Bedrooms, tile floors, electric heat.

$100.00 per
month '

'
Week Dayt Call

NiflhtS & weekend-s- or

We buy and sell property

I BLWOOD CARTER .s.. Mana sec WWeU-love-
and sleepwear with treHhMrseed and

florelY :

:ond Class Posta.' i, N. TJ. 17701
form is impo?

SUBSCRIPTION HATES emDroidered bodice, edged in dyed lace. These great looks add ia crisp freehmenas to a winsome and winning collection for Mother 21 Year $6.00'limited States .and Canada
L

2 Yira !H.l

1 Ye. 'tN

'United States and Canada

Foreign Countries ...... IWl tfrnj. riwt, mm, xeuow Y; M; L . . Ensemble $6.90, Pajamasa
all parsons, no matter what their

ggm It may to purchased m whole

'IHMb; 4rf, canned or

gSHHi'ial In manv low calorie

H89. Shift
20STngle Copy

HOME FOLKS0Office located at W-- Pittitrew Street

' 'JZWmS, HIP rNutrition Consultant
liquid form. Condensed miaVi may be
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